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Safe Harbor Statement
Pfenex

This presentation, including the accompanying oral presentation (the “Presentation”), includes forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act of 1995, which are based on current expectations, estimates and projections based on information currently available to management. These forward-looking 
statements include, among others, statements regarding the future potential of PF708 and Pfenex’s product candidates, including future plans to advance, develop, manufacture 
and commercialize PF708 and its other product candidates, including the expected commercial strategy for PF708; potential market opportunities for PF708; the potential 
commercial US launch of PF708 upon an FDA decision on the therapeutic equivalence rating; Pfenex’s beliefs regarding PF708’s noninferiority to Forteo®; Pfenex’s belief that the 
human factors study completes the data package required by the FDA to evaluate therapeutic equivalence; Pfenex’s strategy to develop and commercialize its product candidates 
and expand its development pipeline; expand and explore biopharmaceutical opportunities  the expected patent expiration timelines and strategies for Forteo and other branded 
reference drugs; developments and projections relating to competitors and the industry, including that, if launched, there may be limited competition for PF708; expectations with 
regard to future milestone, royalty, and other payments from Pfenex’s collaborations with Jazz Pharmaceuticals, Alvogen, NT Pharma, Merck, SII, Arcellx and other third parties, 
including amounts and potential timing of receipt; Pfenex’s expectations with respect to the advancement of PF743 and PF745 with Jazz Pharmaceuticals; Pfenex’s expectations 
regarding regulatory submissions and responses; Pfenex’s expectations regarding the timing and advancement of clinical trials and the types of future clinical trials for its and its 
collaboration partner’s product candidates; and Pfenex’s expectations regarding its IP strategy. Forward-looking statements are typically identified by words like “believe,” 
“anticipate,” “could,” “should,” “estimate,” “expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “project,” “will,” “forecast,” “budget,” “pro forma,” and similar terms. Factors that could cause Pfenex’s results 
and expectations to differ materially from those expressed in forward-looking statements include, without limitation, Pfenex’s need for additional funds to support its operations; 
its success being dependent on PF708; Pfenex’s reliance on its collaboration partners’ performance over which Pfenex does not have control; the FDA may disagree that the 
human factors study report completes the information package and is sufficient to evaluate therapeutic equivalence for PF708; failure to achieve favorable results in clinical trials 
for its product candidates or receive regulatory approvals, including whether Pfenex obtains an “A” therapeutic equivalent designation for PF708; delays in its clinical trials or in 
enrollment of patients in its clinical trials; failure to market PF708, or its other product candidates due to the existence of intellectual property protection owned or controlled by a 
third party and directed to PF708, or its other product candidates; PF708, and its other product candidates may cause serious adverse side effects or have properties that delay or 
prevent future regulatory approvals or limit their commercial profile; risks associated with market acceptance, including pricing and reimbursement; Pfenex’s ability to enforce its 
intellectual property rights; adverse market conditions; and changes to laws and government regulations involving the labelling, approval process, funding and other matters 
affecting biosimilars, therapeutic equivalents to branded products and vaccines. Pfenex has not launched any products, and there is no certainty that PF708 will be launched or as 
to the timelines on which launch will occur. Further, Pfenex may be subject to direct legal challenges by the manufacturers of reference products, and Pfenex could be delayed or 
prevented from launching PF708 or its product candidates as a result of court orders or as a result of the time necessary to resolve such challenges. Unless otherwise indicated, 
forward-looking statements represent Pfenex’s management’s beliefs and assumptions only as of November 7, 2019. You should read Pfenex’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for 
the quarter ended September 30, 2019, and Pfenex’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2018, including the Risk Factors set forth therein, and its 
subsequent reports filed with the SEC, including the Risk Factors set forth therein, completely and with the understanding that Pfenex’s actual future results may be materially 
different from what Pfenex expects. Except as required by law, Pfenex assumes no obligation to update these forward-looking statements publicly, or to update the reasons why 
actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in the forward-looking statements, even if new information becomes available in the future.



Corporate overview
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Advanced pipeline of potential therapeutic equivalents and biologics including an 
FDA-approved licensed product and clinical stage programs

Advanced Pipeline

Selectively Expand

Clinically and regulatory validated platform with our FDA-approved licensed 
product, pipeline products, and our partners’ products nearing commercialization

Validated Platform

Cash position of $32.7M and 31.6M shares outstanding (as of 9/30/2019). Excludes 
$13.5M of milestones earned under Jazz and Alvogen agreements

Cash and Shares 
Outstanding

Pfenex

Pfenex is a development and licensing biotechnology company leveraging its Pfenex Expression Technology® 
platform to develop and commercialize improved protein therapies for unmet patient needs 

$

Potential Near-
Term Milestones

• PF708 U.S. launch by Alvogen expected upon FDA decision on therapeutic 
equivalence (TE) rating

• Jazz partnership advancements
• CRM197 sales and royalties

Expand Selectively 
Expanding our pipeline with a combination of wholly owned products and new 
royalty bearing collaborations, as well as exploring novel biopharmaceutical 
opportunities



Multiple potential near term milestone and royalty opportunities
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Pfenex

• $1.7B Global Anabolic Market
• Approved in the U.S. 
• Expected U.S. launch by Alvogen upon 

FDA decision on TE rating 
• EU MAA accepted, ROW in-process

PF708 – Teriparatide
Proposed TE candidate to Forteo®

• $55M total global milestones, $44M 
remaining of which $20M is U.S.  
regulatory

• U.S. up to 50% gross profit royalty

• PF743 (JZP-458) Positive Phase 1
• Pivotal single arm Phase 2/3 study 

expected to be initiated by Jazz later 
this year

• PF745 (JZP-341) continues 
advancement

PF743/745 – Jazz Collaboration 
Erwinase alternatives 

• $224.5M total MS/fees, $177M 
remaining: $18M dev, $34M reg, 
$125M sales

• Tiered royalties on global net sales

• SII Pneumosil® WHO 
prequalification process ongoing

• SII P3 trial on-going for its 
Pentavalent Meningococcal 
Conjugate Vaccine 

• Merck V114 in 15 Phase 3 trials, 
first result expected Q4 2019

CRM197
Vaccine Carrier Protein

• Tiered royalties on global net sales

Expected U.S. launch by Alvogen 
upon FDA decision on TE rating 

Jazz Initiation of PF743 (JZP-458) 
Pivotal Phase 2/3 study by Dec 2019

1 2 3

Potential sales royalties as early 
as Q1 2020 for SII’s Pneumosil
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Pfenex Expression Technology® Platform

Parallel, high throughput discovery and development of natural and engineered proteins

Scale-Up and Production

Targeted process optimization and state of 
the art analytical capabilities deliver 

commercial manufacturing strain

3Engineer 1,000’s of Strains1 Rapid Screening2

High throughput screening enables 
production strains to be screened for titer, 

solubility, and activity prior to scale-up 

Pfenex leveraged bioinformatics and 
transcriptomics to develop an extensive 

toolbox of expression strains and plasmids



Our platform is uniquely advantaged for next generation modalities
Proprietary Platform

*Success is defined as high titer of properly folded protein

Distribution of >170 “lead” protein classes► Regulatory and clinically validated with FDA-approved PF708 
and our partners programs nearing commercialization (Jazz, 
Merck and SII)

► Deep institutional knowledge derived from 60+ collaborations 
including most of top 15 big pharma sustaining a success rate* 
>80% expressing >170 “lead” proteins. 

► Success rates of approximately 90-100% for Fab’s, engineered 
antibody derivatives, non-antibody binding modalities and 
vaccine antigens 

► Broad platform and product IP portfolio with 24 issued U.S. 
patents as of October 2019. 

► Proprietary platform and seasoned team enable development 
of novel therapeutics leveraging broad range of next-
generation modalities. 
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Antigen

Cytokine/Growth 
Factor

Therapeutic Enzyme

Fab

Antibody 
derivative

Fc fusion

Human Protein 
Therapeutic (other)

VLP mAb
non-Ab Binding 

modality
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Focus & Execute

Grow Base

Expand Selectively

Evolve into Biopharma

Deliver on 
prioritized assets

2

Grow partnered and 
owned portfolio of 
peptide/complex proteins 
leveraging Pfenex 
Expression Technology

Use Pfenex platform 
to express 
engineered proteins 
that target proven but 
yet unaddressed 
biological pathways

1

3

PF708
Jazz  

PF743/745
CRM197

Arcellx  
PF753/4

PF810

Potential Near Term 
Royalty Revenue

Expands Revenue 
Opportunity

Long Term Growth

Strategy : Execute, Expand, Evolve
Develop protein therapies that can provide patients with a better future

Early Dev



Preclin P1 P2 P3 Reg Comm Partner

PF708
Teriparatide – Osteoporosis

PF743 (JZP-458)
Recombinant Erwinia asparaginase

PF745 (JZP-341)
Recombinant long-acting Erwinia
asparaginase

CRM 197
Carrier Protein

PF810
Recombinant peptide

PF753
Arcellx CART – SparX

PFXX
Various Modalities In Screening

8

Mix of various development stages
Products in Development and Pipeline Products (includes licensed and partnered products) 

US

Pneumosil

V114

EU/RoW

Various undisclosed partnerships

Meningococcal Vaccine
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Products in Development
PF708: Approved in the U.S., proposed therapeutic equivalent candidate to Forteo®

PF708 (teriparatide [rDNA] injection)

► Forteo® (teriparatide) is the reference drug for PF708, rDNA 
peptide and pen combination product, approved for 
treatment of osteoporosis in certain patients at high risk for 
fracture

► NDA approved on October 4, 2019, $2.5M milestone 
earned

► Positive Comparative Use Human Factors study report 
submitted to FDA to support TE designation

► Expected U.S. launch by Alvogen upon FDA designation of 
the TE rating

► Global commercialization partnerships established 
targeting $1.7B anabolic osteoporosis market
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► Phase 3 (PF708-301) study comparing 
PF708 and Forteo in 181 osteoporosis 
patients demonstrated comparable overall 
profiles across multiple endpoints:

► No imbalances in severity or incidence 
of adverse events

► No clinically or statistically significant 
differences in immunogenicity, bone 
mineral density and bone turnover 
markers

► Phase 1 (PF708-101) study in healthy 
subjects demonstrated bioequivalence

PF708 Clinical
Positive results from PF708 clinical program
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PF708 Commercial Outlook
$1.7B Opportunity - Resumption of volume growth driven by price elasticity

2015

2016

2017

2018

Net Revenue ($Billions)

$1.7B

$1.5B

$1.3B

$0.9

$1.0

USA RoW

$0.8

$1.8B

2015

2016

2017

2018

Thousands of Pens

$0.8

$0.6

$1.5B

$1.3B

380

349

380

445

+9%

-15%

-8%

Anabolic Osteoporosis Market* 

* Source: Lilly and Radius filings for Forteo®, Forsteo and Tymlos®, IQVIA reports

$0.8

$0.7

$0.7
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PF708 Commercial Outlook
U.S. launch expected upon FDA decision on TE rating, limited competition expected

U.S. Patent landscape Forteo®

Dec ‘18Expiry of 3 
Formulation 
Patents 

Aug ‘19
Expiry of 3 
Method of 
Treatment 
Patents 

Pfenex filed PIII 
against these

Mar ‘25Expiry of 1 
Device Patent

45 day waiting 
period under 
Hatch-Waxman 
expired April 11, 
2019.  No 30 
month stay from 
Lilly

Hurdles to entry

• Combination Product

• Recombinant v. Synthetic API

• Clinical Requirements

• Regulatory Path

Very few potential competitors 
identified



With U.S. PF708 approval, focus is on obtaining TE designation by FDA
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PF708 Regulatory

TE designation requested
“A” Rating Requirements

Pharmaceutical equivalence √
Bioequivalence √ 

Comparative Use Human Factors Study √

NDA approved October 4, 2019
NDA demonstrates

Analytical comparability

Comparative patient PK

Comparative toxicity 

Comparative clinical safety & 
immunogenicity

Device acceptability

► Pfenex requested that FDA designate PF708 as TE to Forteo, which would permit automatic 
substitution in many states in the U.S.

► Submission of Comparative Human Factors study report is believed to complete data package 
required by FDA to evaluate therapeutic equivalence

√ denotes submitted to FDA



Information to support Bioequivalence and Pharmaceutical equivalence were 
submitted in NDA
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PF708 Therapeutic Equivalence Determination

Bioequivalence requirements Pharmaceutical Equivalence Requirements

• Same active ingredient
• Same strength/concentration
• Same dosage form
• Same route of administration  

Bioequivalence was demonstrated in PF708-
101 clinical study in 70 healthy subjects vs 

Forteo

PF708 formulation was specifically designed 
to meet these requirements vs. Forteo
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Comparative Use HF Study Found PF708 Noninferior to Forteo

► Study Design intended to align with the FDA draft guidance 
on Comparative Use Human Factors Studies

► Compared PF708 and Forteo user interfaces to evaluate 
noninferiority

► Randomized, cross-over design, n = 102 untrained 
osteoporosis patients and caregivers

► Primary endpoint: differences in user errors for                              
18* identified critical tasks

► In no instance did user error differences meet the 
predetermined maximum allowable difference defining 
inferiority

PF708 Therapeutic Equivalence Determination

Based upon a pre-specified statistical analysis, PF708 was noninferior 
to Forteo for each of the pre-determined critical tasks

* 17 critical tasks identified, with one having two components   

Patients (n=52)

PF708 
(n=26)

Forteo 
(n=26)

PF708 Forteo

Caregivers (n=50)

PF708 
(n=25)

Forteo 
(n=25)

PF708 Forteo



Patient Group (n=52): Study Found PF708 Noninferior to Forteo
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PF708 Therapeutic Equivalence Determination

6 CTs
More PF708 

UEs
8 CTs

Less PF708 UEs

4 CTs
Equal UEs

18* Critical Tasks (CTs) Evaluated
Comparing User Errors (UEs)  between PF708 and Forteo 

► In 67% (12/18) of critical tasks PF708 had fewer or equal user errors (UEs) compared to Forteo UEs
► For 33% (6/18) of critical tasks where PF708 had marginally more UEs, the difference (≤ 2 UEs) did not reach inferiority
► User error differences didn’t meet the predetermined maximum allowable difference

In Only 6 Critical Tasks more PF708 UEs
Differences minor and well below maximum allowed

0    1     2     3     4     5    6    7     8    9   10   11   12   
User Error Differences 
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* 17 critical tasks identified, with one having two components   



Caregiver Group (n=50): Study Found PF708 Noninferior to Forteo
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PF708 Therapeutic Equivalence Determination

In Only 3 Critical Tasks more PF708 UEs
Differences minor and well below maximum allowed
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* 17 critical tasks identified, with one having two components   

► In 83% (15/18) of critical tasks PF708 had fewer or equal user errors (UEs) compared to Forteo UEs
► For 17% (3/18) of critical tasks where PF708 had marginally more UEs, the difference (≤ 3 UEs) did not reach inferiority
► User error differences didn’t meet the predetermined maximum allowable difference

3 CTs
More PF708 

UEs

9 CTs
Less PF708 UEs

6 CTs
Equal UEs

18* Critical Tasks (CTs) Evaluated
Comparing User Errors (UEs)  between PF708 and Forteo 



Commercial partnerships established in majority of global markets
PF708 Commercial Partnerships
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► U.S. – Alvogen – 1.3B specialty Gx
• Post approval responsibility and costs for 

commercial manufacturing, supply chain and 
commercialization

• Proven successful in first to market launches
• Robust manufacturing, supply chain and 

commercial organization

► EU – Alvogen and Theramex (ex-Teva 
woman’s health)

► MENA – Alvogen and SAJA (current 
Forsteo distributor)

► China + select Asia – NT Pharma

► ROW – Alvogen and PharmBio Korea in 
South Korea, JAMP Pharma in Canada and 
Kamada Ltd. in Israel

Alvogen
$27.5M

50% Alvogen
$2.5M

60%
NT Pharma

$25M
DBL Digit%

Milestones / 
Max Royalty
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► Pfenex granted Jazz worldwide rights to develop and 
commercialize multiple hematology/oncology products

► PF743 (JZP-458) recombinant Erwinia asparaginase
► FDA granted fast track designation
► Jazz successfully completed P1 study
► Pivotal single arm P2/3 study expected to be 

initiated by Jazz later this year with enrollment 
expected to complete by Q4’2020

► PF745 (JZP-341) long-acting Erwinia asparaginase
► Process development ongoing

► Up to $224.5M in upfront and potential milestone payments, 
plus tiered royalties on net sales

► $177M in milestones remains eligible to receive
► Up to $18M development, $34M regulatory, $125M 

sales

Products in Development
Jazz Pharmaceuticals/Pfenex partnership for treatment of Acute Lymphoblastic 
Leukemia (ALL)

• Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) is a malignant 
cancer of the bone marrow and blood resulting in an 
abnormal number of immature white blood cells

• 6,000 patients diagnosed each year in the US, half of 
which are children under 14 years of age

• Most common form of pediatric cancer
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► CRM197 is a well characterized protein that functions as a carrier in 
vaccines to enhance immunogenicity

► Pfenex developed recombinant CRM197 produced by its platform

► Used by partners in multiple clinical stage product candidates for 
diseases including pneumococcal and meningitis bacterial infections

► Commercial partnerships in place with Merck & Co. Inc. and Serum 
Institute of India (SII)

► Merck has 15 Phase 3 studies of PCV-15 (V114) ongoing for the 
prevention of pneumococcal disease 

► SII Pneumosil World Health Organization (WHO) prequalification 
process on-going with potential sales and royalties as early as Q1’20

► SII initiated P3 trial for its Pentavalent Meningococcal Conjugate Vaccine

CRM197 Vaccine Business
Pfenex CRM197 used in multiple late stage clinical vaccine product candidates
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► Arcellx has developed ARC-T cells that are 
readily silenced, activated, and 
reprogrammed by tumor-targeting antigen 
protein called a sparX. 

► Leveraging complementary platforms to 
enable innovative therapies 

► Pfenex successfully expressed sparX001 and 
in development of sparX002

► Eligible to receive development funding in 
addition to development, regulatory and 
commercial  milestones ranging from $2.6M 
up to $18M 

PF753/754 soluble protein antigen-receptor X-linker (sparX)

Enabling Arcellx innovative immune cell therapy platform

Expressed in 
Pfenex 

Expression 
Technology
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Experienced Team

Established leadership aligned to drive growth

John TaylorPhilip SchneiderRobin Campbell, PhDJason Grenfell-Gardner Lorianne Masuoka MD Magda Marquet, PhD

Martin B. Brenner, PhD 
Chief Scientific Officer

Shawn A. Scranton, PharmD
Chief Operating Officer

Evert (Eef) Schimmelpennink 
CEO, President, Director and Secretary

Patrick K. Lucy
Chief Business Officer



• TE candidate to 
Forteo®,$1.7B anabolic 
market

• Approved in the U.S., 
expected U.S. launch upon 
FDA decision on TE rating 

• Partnered globally: $44M 
remaining milestones, 50% 
gross profits in U.S. if “A”
rated, up to 60% ex-U.S. 

PF708
Teriparatide

Cash position of $32.7M and 31.6M shares outstanding (as of 9/30/2019). Excludes $13.5M of 
milestones earned under Jazz and Alvogen agreements

Cash

• $177M remains eligible to 
receive + royalties on sales

• PF743 (JZP-458) Pivotal P2/3 
study expected to be 
initiated by Jazz later this 
year

• PF745 (JZP-341) process 
development on-going

PF743/PF745
Jazz Partnership

• Used by various 
pharmaceutical companies 
in vaccine development

• Merck PCV-15 (V114) P3 on-
going, SII Pneumosil WHO 
prequalification process 
initiated with potential sales 
as early as Q1’20

• Royalties on net sales

CRM197
Carrier Protein

$
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Investment Highlights  
PF708 launch in the U.S. by Alvogen expected upon FDA decision on TE rating 
PF743 (JZP-458)  Phase 2/3 pivotal study expected to be initiated by Jazz later this year
CRM197 – Phase 3 ongoing by Merck, SII in WHO prequalification and Phase 3 study initiated 

Advanced Pipeline

• Up to $221M in upfronts and potential milestones remain eligible to receive 
• Multiple potential near-term milestones and sales royalties 

Distinct
value drivers
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